CELEBRATING the 50th ANNIVERSARY of EARTH DAY 1970-2020

WEEK 3 EARTH DAY TOOLKIT APRIL 15-21, 2020

CAPTAIN PLANET and the PLANETEERS LIVE STREAM

More than 25 years ago, Captain Planet and the Planeteers sparked imaginations around the world as the world’s first and only Cartoon show about an eco-superhero. You can now watch classic episodes on Wednesdays this April on Facebook Live.

April 22 and 29 | 6:30pm | @captainplanet
THE POWER IS YOURS! - Captain Planet

VIRTUAL PRUNING CLASS APRIL 18

Trees Atlanta presents their first ever Virtual Pruning 101 class is now available! This is the first in a series of classes about pruning, and this class is required to prune trees with Trees Atlanta as a volunteer.

You’ll learn the basics of how trees grow and respond to pruning and how to make good cuts. Learn more.

NEW DATES! 2020 Earth Day Events

EarthShare Georgia Celebrates Party Date to be determined
Earth Day Corporate Green Day Challenge SEPTEMBER 18-22
Earth Day Leadership Breakfast MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

The 2020 Earth Day Corporate Green Day Challenge has been moved to September. At right, is last year’s (2019) Corporate Green Day Challenge Winning Team, 2KB Energy Services. “I cannot think of any way that the team members could have improved their attitude and willingness to plunge in and get the job done,” said Chattahoochee Nature Center project supervisor Larry Stevens. Who will win 2020?

Earth Day Giving

Your support is critical during this landmark 50th anniversary of Earth Month. With this simple way to give, you can choose from a variety of options to support our member groups and EarthShare Georgia’s mission.

Donate Here

@EarthShareGA
www.earthsharega.org
American Bird Conservancy
American Farmland Trust
American Forests
American Rivers
Bat Conservation International
Beyond Pesticides
Born Free USA
Carbonfund.org Foundation
CERES, Inc.
Children’s Environmental Health Network
City Parks Alliance
Clean Water Fund
Climate Change and Energy Fund
Conservation International
Defenders of Wildlife
Earth Island Institute
EARTH University Foundation
Earthjustice
Earthworks
Environmental and Energy Study Institute
Environmental Law Alliance Worldwide
Environmental Law Institute
Food & Water Watch
Forest Stewardship Council – US
Friends of the Earth
Friends of the National Zoo
Green Corps, Inc.
HawkWatch International
Institute for Transportation & Development
Izaak Walton League of America
The Jane Goodall Institute for Wildlife Research, Education and Conservation
Land Trust Alliance
Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics
National Aquarium
National Audubon Society
National Environmental Education Foundation
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
National Forest Foundation
National Parks Conservation Association
National Wildlife Federation
Natural Resources Defense Council
Nature Conservancy
NatureServe
Ocean Conservancy
Ocean Steward
Pesticide Action Network North America
Physicians for Social Responsibility
Rainforest Alliance
Restore America’s Estuaries
Rocky Mountain Institute
Scenic America
The Sierra Club Foundation
Surfrider Foundation
The Trust for Public Land
Union of Concerned Scientists
Wild Dolphin Project
Wilderness Society
Wildlife Conservation Society
Wildlife Habitat Council
World Wildlife Fund
Xerces Society
Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Initiative

LOCAL
Atlanta Audubon Society
Atlanta Bicycle Coalition
Captain Planet Foundation
Chattahoochee Nature Center
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper
Elachee Nature Science Center
Flint Riverkeeper
Friends of Georgia State Parks & Historic Sites
FRIENDS of the State Botanical Garden of Georgia
The Georgia Conservancy
Georgia Forest WATCH
Georgia Organics
Georgia Ornithological Society
Georgia River Network
Georgia Wildlife Federation
Keep Georgia Beautiful Foundation
Macon Museum of Arts and Sciences
The Nature Conservancy, Georgia Chapter
The Orianne Society
Oxbow Meadows Environmental Learning Center
Park Pride
Reynolds Nature Preserve
Savannah Riverkeeper
Sierra Club Foundation – Georgia Chapter
Southern Alliance for Clean Energy
The Southern Conservation Trust
Southface Energy Institute
Trees Atlanta
Trout Unlimited, Georgia Council
The Trust for Public Land, Georgia
West Atlanta Watershed Alliance, Inc (WAWA)
Wilderness Southeast

NATIONAL
African Wildlife Foundation
Alaska Conservation Foundation
Alliance to Save Energy
EXPLORE THE WORLD WITH VIRTUAL FIELD TRIPS

Virtual Field Trips by The Nature Conservancy’s Nature Lab allow students to travel the world and explore natural environments without leaving the classroom. Each virtual field trip contains a video, teacher guide, and student activities.

(left) AN ORANGUTAN in Tanjung Puting National Park in Borneo, Indonesia. © Katie Hawk/TNC Borneo: The Symphony of the Rainforest

OKEFENOEKE “AT-HOME UN-TRIP” VIRTUAL TRIP

APRIL 27, 2020 | 12–1pm, Zoom Virtual Meet-up

On April 27, explore one of our nation’s most iconic locations, the Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge with the Georgia Conservancy. This vast and remote ecosystem located in southeast Georgia encompasses nearly 400,000 acres, a majority of which is designated Federal Wilderness. Home to more than 230 species of bird, 40 kinds of mammals, approximately 60 species of reptile (including the iconic American Alligator), and dozens of amphibian and fish species, the Okefenokee is a paradise for naturalists and outdoor enthusiasts. Its system of water trails, hiking trails, and remote camping options allow for a variety of adventuring!

Learn more about Georgia Conservancy’s new Untrips From Home Adventure Series.

EARTH DAY LIVE APRIL 22-24

Earth Day Live will feature a three-day livestream where millions of people can join activists, celebrities, musicians, and more in an epic moment of community and hope for the future.

RSVP to the Livestream

PARTICIPANTS


And many more to be announced soon!
2020 EARTH DAY
SPONSORS & CORPORATE SUSTAINERS

Presenting Sponsor |

Kaiser Permanente®

AIR |

Cox

The Coca-Cola Company

LAND |

Delta

WATER |

Bank of America

Emerging Level |

2KB Energy Services
Chick-fil-A
Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Emerging |

Rubicon

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT